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March—April 2019 

Hello everybody and welcome to our March/April issue!  

 
There’s a definite spring feeling in the air now and I’m excited to welcome you to this issue—especially 
because of my personal news (page 3)! It’s a time of new beginnings and I would absolutely love to see 
any of the following happen over the next few weeks: 

 If you’ve not been to the centre for a while… what’s stopping you? Come and say hi and see what’s 
on. We now have a big timetable in the foyer which is continually updated with our special and one
-off events—some of which don’t even make it into the newsletter before being booked up so it’s 
definitely worth a visit to see what’s coming up!  

 If you have an idea to share about what you’d like to see at your local community centre—or a 
special skill you could contribute, or if you have time to give – come and meet me! I’ll now be 
more present at Friday coffee morning (10.30am—12pm) so that’s the perfect time to say hello 
and tell me what you’re thinking.  

I had a lovely surprise this week when I logged onto Twitter and received a series of messages from a 
centre visitor who had visited our Abbey Café when the Restart Project came. During a difficult week 
they ate at the café, enjoyed chatting with the regulars and got their blender fixed by the fabulous 
Restart volunteers—and it really cheered them up. They said: 

“We, me and the dog, had a very good, hot lunch, cake and tea for £2. Which involved table service, 
proper cutlery and crockery, free fruit on offer, and communal tables, each with a crocheted rose in a 
vase...If you need an antidote to atrocities, hostile environments, overwhelming despair and generalised 
gloom, may I suggest heading out into 
your local community and find the fixers, 
the helpers, the organisers and carers. 
They’ll restore your faith in humanity, 
pronto. ‘ 

Read the full story on page 8. I always 
feel proud of Abbey but reading these 
messages gave me an extra glow as it 
reminded me of just how important 
community spaces like ours are. And it’s 
all of you—our volunteers, local regulars 
and great partner organisations like 
Restart who make it all extra special so a 
big thanks to everyone!   

The latest news from over 50s programmes at Abbey Community Centre, 222c 
Belsize Road, Kilburn NW6 4DJ. Why not pop in and see us? 

Up Your Street: Your local community newsletter 
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CTC Weekly Diary  Day Regular Activities—See p4 for one-off events & courses Time 
Monday Table tennis    We now have four tables! Come and practice your ping-pong with this 

friendly group for all ages and  abilities.  & Chess Club, all abilities—6.30—7.45.pm 6-8pm 

 Hatha Yoga  Suitable for all levels, including beginners. People with hearing difficulties and 

BSL users particularly welcome. Relax, stretch and build strength. £6 
12.30—

1.30pm 

Tuesday Men’s Cookery  Share your recipes or learn new ones. Peel and chop and share the fruits of 

your labour at the end!   
11am—2pm 

 Seated Exercise Enjoy low impact exercise and improve your bone and muscle strength, 

joints, mobility and flexibility. £3 
1-2pm 

 Bingo   A real social event  with other over 50s and a great way to win prizes. 20p /game 2-3pm 

 Dominoes Enjoy a few friendly games in the Belsize Room. 3-4.30pm 

 Recycle-art with Simone—A chance to get creative and turn everyday items into something 

extra-ordinary.  

4.45-

5.45pm 

 Sing for fun: Community Choir! This popular group is led by a student of the Brit School. All 

abilities. New members welcome, ages 18+ only.  
6-7.30pm 

Wednesday Men's IT Drop-in—Our friendly volunteers are on hand to help you with any queries you 

have about computers, phones or getting online.  
11-1pm 

 Sewing Class—Instruction on using a sewing machine, learning hand stitches, taking 

body measurements and making patterns. All levels, takes new students each term.  (£) 
1-3.30pm 

 
Men’s Fitness—Classes with a professional personal trainer. £1.50 or £10 for 12 classes. 

3.15-

4.15pm 

 
Colouring Calm Club—Unwind, relax and be mindful. Discover the joy and wellbeing of 

colouring at this new friendly group.  

3.30-

4.30pm 

 Crochet Group For all abilities, join this friendly group and build your crocheting skills. We 
are looking for a new tutor for this! Until then the group meets to share skills & patterns 

2-3pm 

 Men’s Table Tennis Ping-pong just for men. Brush up on your serves and returns! 1-2pm 

 Boccia for Beginners For new players.  3.45.4.45 

Thursday 
Creative Writing with Bryony. Normally meets every 3rd Thursday of the month—but 

check. All ages, all abilities , with different themes. Next sessions: 25th April, 16th May 

12.15-

1.45pm 

Friday Coffee Morning    Meet new people and share your interests at this friendly morning event.  

Lots of tea, coffee, and biscuits! & Gardening Group—help out in our award-winning garden! 

10.30– 

12noon 

 Boccia Advanced Indoor bowls for established players: keep fit and meet new people.  12.15-1.15 

 Gentle Dance led by the wonderful Emma. All kinds of dance and music. No partner or 

experience required. Men and women welcome. Free. Please wear comfortable shoes. 

CURRENTLY OVERSUBSCRIBED—BOOK AT RECEPTION FOR FUTURE SESSIONS 

1.30-3pm 

 Tutored  Beginners Bridge Led by Norman in our lovely Garden Room. Learn the basics of 

this classic card game.  

1.30-

3.30pm 

 Men’s Afternoon An afternoon of activities just for guys in the Belsize Room. We love to see 

new faces so please do drop by.  Table tennis, dominoes, board games, discount barber.  

1.30-

3.30pm 

Saturday Tech Buddies: Get help with your tech from friendly volunteers. 10 –12 

 Colouring for kids: Bring the grandkids and enjoy some creativity together.   11am-1pm 

 Dominoes Enjoy a few friendly games of this Abbey favourite as you wait for your food! 12—2pm 

 Saturday Café! Join us for lunch or a cuppa. Nothing more than £2! All money for centre. 11am-2pm 
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Notices 

Easter closures 

Abbey Community Centre will be 
closed for the Easter break from the 
19th—22nd April.  

This includes the Saturday café on 
20th April.  

News from Laura… and from us! 

Firstly, I wanted to share a lovely message from CTC founder and much-missed staff member 
Laura, who is getting on well in her new job, but obviously has an Abbey-shaped hole in her life! 
 
“I'm so sorry this note is late but after getting settled into my new job and with Christmas too, 
January just got away from me and I missed Bryony's print deadline for the newsletter. I just 
wanted to say a massive thank you to everyone for all their amazing generosity and beautiful 
leaving gifts. I was so lucky - cakes, trinkets, well wishes, home crafted goodies. I loved every 
single one and will treasure them all as a reminder of you all and all the amazing fun and love I 
experienced at Abbey. The choir dedicating a song to me at the xmas party was possibly the most 
beautiful thing anyone has ever done for me. I'm welling up just writing this!! Miss you very much. 

It was strange reading the last newsletter as an outsider and hearing about everything that is 
going on. But it makes me so happy to think of you all there eating biscuits at coffee morning, 
tending the garden, winning the Boccia league, having a sing song, a laugh, and looking out for 
one another. I hope to come and see you all in the summer xx” 
 

And I am also at liberty to share some more absolutely glorious news from Laura, which is that 
she is expecting a baby in September 2019—woohoo! I’m sure I’m not alone in really looking 
forward to her bringing the new sprog along to coffee morning or Saturday café when she has a 
day to do so :)  

 

Finally, as a few of you already know, the Abbey team have a replacement incoming for Laura now 
and it is… yours truly! Most of you already know me, Bryony, as the Publicity and Fundraising 
Coordinator at Abbey Community Centre, usually found lurking in the back office writing this 
newsletter (or running the Creative Writing group once a month). However, from April onwards I 
will be taking on more hours at the centre in order to play a role in 
planning new activities for our over 50s programmes, coordinate 
our volunteer roles and support the logistics of our Saturday Café 
project.  I absolutely love this place and am so pleased to be able 
to be here more often and plan lots of fun things for us to do!  

 

The original idea behind Community Time Camden is that it’s lead 
by your own interests and skills, so if you have an idea for a 
new (one-off or ongoing) activity we could facilitate here, 
or that you’d like to lead yourself, please do get in touch—as 
well as if you have any feedback or ideas to share.  You can 

reach me on activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk or on 
07447 932564. 

 

Food distribution  
Please note we will no longer be putting food out 
on the foyer tables on Thursdays due to problems 
managing demand. Instead, we will be handing 
out plastic bags with a set amount of food in 
them to ensure an equal chance for everyone to 
get something.  

Could you help for an hour or so a week on 
Thursdays from 10.30—11.30am to make this 
happen? We would very much appreciate it! 

Contact me: 07447 932564 

activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk 

 

mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
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Dates for your diary 

New!: Chess Club 

6 weeks course 1st—30th May 
Wednesdays 4.30pm - 6pm  

This fabulous, free course for all 
ages (19+) will show you the basics 
of a range of dance styles and put a 
spring in your step as we move into 

Spring! Booking 
essential, limited 

numbers—call 
Reception on  

020 7624 8378. 

 

 

 

Mondays from 29th April 
6.30-7.45pm 

Running alongside ping-pong 
on Monday evenings we are 
really pleased to introduce 

our new friendly chess group 
run by Mike! Everybody is 

welcome including 
beginners.  

Computer for Beginners 

Thursday 25th April 
12.15—1.45pm 

Our all-ages, all-abilities creative 
writing group at Abbey is getting 
more popular every month. 
April’s session will be on the 25th 
as Bryony will be on holiday the 
week before. Free to attend, 
contact Bryony if you have any 

questions on activities-
coordinator@abbeycc-
kilburn.org.uk or 07447 932564. 

Tuesdays 3—4.30pm 
 

Dominoes is all the rage at Abbey 
and now, as well as our Saturday 
café group, there’s a chance to 
get your fix on Tuesdays from 
3pm in the Belsize Room (in 

between Bingo and Recycle-art). 
Grab yourself a 
cuppa and get 

stuck in! 

 

 

Dance Fusion London Zoo 

Weds  24th April from 10.30am 
We’re so excited to have this day 

at the Zoo in the diary! From 
10.30—12 we’ll be volunteering 

behind the scenes (e.g. weeding in 
the polytunnels) and then we’ll 

get FREE entry for 
the rest of the day! 
Booking is essential; 

places limited. 
Contact Simone for further info. 

Creative Writing  

Tuesdays 10am-12pm 
9th April - 16th July  

Another of our very popular 
beginner’s IT courses. Learn the 
basics in a friendly group with 

professional tutor. Please try to 
book for all sessions—contact 
Reception on 020 7624 8378. 

 

 

Computer Next Steps 

Trip to Tate Modern 

Saturday 6th April 
Grab a meal at our café before 

leaving Abbey by 2pm for a  
dose of contemporary art—the 
perfect Saturday! Free entry, 

the only costs are public 
transport to get there. Call 

Simone for more info on 020 
7624 8378. 

Dominoes Tuesdays Recycle-art  

 

Thursdays 10am-12pm  
from 11th April  - 18th July 

PLUS for those who already have a 
beginner’s course or two under 

their belt / know the basics, we are 
now running a Next Steps course 

which will help you become further 
acquainted with more functions of 

your PC. Again, book with 
Reception on 020 

7624 8378. 

From Tue 19th March  
4.45pm until 5.45pm 

After a short break while Simone 
ran our Basic Drawing course, our 
unique Re-cycle-art sessions are 
back. Join this lovely group and 

turn everyday items into beautiful 
artworks and products for your 

home or garden.  

mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
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 What’s been happening at Abbey 

Spring has sprung! You may remember that we were delighted to win the Camden in 
Bloom Award for Best Community Garden last year. Part of the prize is a voucher for 
Camden Garden Centre which we were very pleased to have. Our head volunteer gardener 
Maria Elena showed me the spoils from her shopping trip… chicory, squash and tomato 
seeds plus black and yellow sunflowers and loads of compost of course! We have never 
grown butternut squash in the garden before so this is especially exciting, imagine the 
autumn soups at the Abbey cafe! Thanks again to Camden in Bloom for the prize.  
 
Taking a turn around the garden at the moment it seems that although it’s only just turned 
to March, growing season has well and truly begun. We have lots of coriander (good 
because curry is a staple at Abbey!), pea shoots and oregano plus much more.  
 
Maria (below) is looking for more volunteer gardeners to join the team and drop in on 
Fridays to help all these new crops to flourish! So if you fancy it, you can get in touch with 

me on activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk 

A snap from May 
at Boccia recently.  
As well as our Friday 
practice (12.15—
1.15pm), we are 
now starting a 
‘Boccia for 
Beginners’ session 
on Thursdays 
from 3.45-
4.45pm—this is the 
one to pop along to 
if you haven’t played 
before and fancy 
trying out this very 
popular Abbey 
sport! 

https://communitytimecamden.wordpress.com/2018/10/12/blooming-brilliant-abbey-community-centre-garden-wins-camden-in-bloom-award/
mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
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What’s been happening at Abbey 

 

Below: Big thanks to everyone who 
has volunteered in the kitchen on a 
Saturday recently to create sumptuous 
dishes (below right) for the café… 
including Kanchan and Prabhat (below). 
Now Bryony is in post helping to 
manage the café we will be actively 
recruiting more volunteers from late 
April, so please get in touch if you’re 

interested on activities-
coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk 

or 07447 932564. 

Below: If you haven’t been to see us for a while, why 

not pop along to Coffee Morning (Fridays from 10.30—

12) to catch up with us and find out what’s on? 

Left: The 

Neighbours2Friends 

Saturday group 

enjoying a trip to the 

Kew Gardens orchid 

festival. The next trip 

will be on Saturday 6th 

April and they’ll be 

going to the Tate 

Modern. Fancy joining 

in for an arty 

afternoon? Call Simone 

on 020 7624 8378.  

mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
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Congratulations Hassan! Our Table Tennis volunteer scoops 
award nomination 
 
We’d like to say a big congratulations to 
our long-standing volunteer Hassan. 
who has been nominated for an 
Inclusivity Award / Club and League 
Volunteer of the Year by Table Tennis 
England!  

Hassan has been running table tennis 
sessions here at Abbey Community 
Centre for two years, having completed 
a coaching qualification with Table 
Tennis England. He has consistently 
been leading on our weekly Monday 
evening (6-8pm) sessions; helping to 
set up; run tournaments and help 
people of all ages and abilities build on 
their ping-pong skills and improve their 
physical health. Table tennis quickly became one of our most popular activities and we 
found that it’s a sport which brings people together like nothing else!  

If we did not have Hassan on board, it would be very difficult to carry on running the 
sessions regularly, so it really is down to him that an average of 15 – 25 people in our local 
community are able to come together and enjoy table tennis every week in a safe and 
welcoming place.  

As well as being dedicated and reliable, Hassan is so well-loved at club due to his sunny 
disposition, patience (especially with first-time players) and ability to motivate the players 
and get everyone involved. He’s always joking about and it’s hard to be worried or sad 
when he’s around! Hassan says about his volunteering: 
 
“I see a lot of positive energy going on here at the centre. A lot of people with problems in 
their lives come here and it’s like therapy for many of them. This comes from sharing skills 
and participation. Together we create that environment for people. We need things in 
society where people don’t worry about money, and to challenge the culture where 
everything’s about profit and privilege, which can exclude people.” 

Hassan is passionate about inclusion and helping others – a real community gem. We think 
he deserves recognition for his time and dedication so are delighted he has been nominated 

for this Pride of Table Tennis award 
and been invited to their conference 
weekend at the end of March. Fingers 
crossed! 

In the meantime, do come and join 
us on Mondays 6-8pm, or our new 
men-only session on Thursdays at 
1pm, to practice your pingpong! 

What’s been happening at Abbey 
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‘Hope in the dark’: One Abbey Cafe attendee’s story 

“So, after a very tough week, where my mental 
wellbeing was heading towards the danger zone, 
where the challenges of Universal Credit, insecure 
housing and a violent neighbour almost broke me… 
and then Brexit and Christchurch… here is my story of 
#HopeInTheDark… 

I went to a community “repair cafe” today, run by The 
Restart Project. Basically, you take along your dead 
appliances and a handy-minded volunteer will have a 
go at fixing it. 

I have a swish-bang immersion blender my mum gave 
me as a birthday present some years back and I love 
it for soups, hummus, smoothies etc. A few months 
ago, I blew the fuse when the cord touched a hot ring 

in my cooker. Very sad. 
 
Off we went to Kilburn today, me and the dog, where the queue was 90 minutes for repairs! 
There were loads of people! So, we took a number and just hung out in the community centre. 
We chatted to lots of regulars, including several men with learning disabilities who helping out. 

I was also signed up to a cohort for a big health study by Imperial College and had a very 
interesting chat about how to recruit people for a big health study, dementia and diet-related 
interventions, and knitting. 

I signed a petition to stop the Royal Free Hospital moving some of its surgery functions away. 
Then I chatted to three Irish ladies about whether ginger cake was superior to polenta cake. (I 
had the ginger cake, very good.) 

We, me and the dog, had a very good, hot lunch, cake and tea for £2. Which involved table 
service, proper cutlery and crockery, free fruit on offer, and communal tables, each with a 
crocheted rose in a vase. 

We were looked after by two extremely friendly, competent, attentive staff who were everywhere, 
keeping all the various activities flowing, attending to individuals and marshalling volunteers in 
the kitchen. 
 
And then, finally, I got to see our expert, an electrician who volunteers for The Restart Project, 
and who very helpfully talked me through everything he was doing. Watching him work was like 
being a kid helping their parent do DIY – he allowed me to pass him things. 

After a bit of trial and error, it looks like I might be back in the immersion blender business! 
 
So. If you need an antidote to atrocities, hostile environments, overwhelming despair and 
generalised gloom, may I suggest heading out 
into your local community and find the fixers, 
the helpers, the organisers and carers. They’ll 
restore your faith in humanity, pronto.” 

Huge thanks to @BenefitsBlues on 
Twitter for posting about us and 
allowing us to share their story, and 
of course to the Restart Project.  
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We‘ve heard...  

Dave’s Safety Tips: Cybercrime 

At Abbey we’re all about helping people use their laptops, phones and the internet safely and 
effectively via our Tech Buddies and IT classes. So this month’s Safety Tips are on the topic 
of cybercrime and online fraud (via Swiss Cottage Safer Neighbourhood Team). Stick to these 
and you don’t need to worry while enjoying all the internet has to offer.  

Don’t automatically accept an email, text or phone call as genuine—stop and think. 

 Your bank will never ask you to withdraw or transfer money to another account.  
  Fraudsters may know some of your basic details, including who you bank with. 

 Never transfer money, withdraw money, purchase goods or give personal 
details following   an unsolicited call. Hang up, take 5 minutes, then verify through 
a trusted method (such as calling the phone number on the back of your bank card) to 
see if you were actually contacted by your bank. 
 

Online Shopping continues to be the most “popular” fraud, please see our video on 
the following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-_wPFXK2m4 

     Stay on the website - follow procedure / terms and conditions. 
Never use direct bank transfers – use the websites recommended payment 
methods. 
Never buy a vehicle without seeing it in person and checking its documents. 
Research the seller/buyer and bidding history- check reviews of websites/sellers. 
Seek advice from the website if unsure. 
Be wary of spoofed emails, claiming payment has been received, always check via the 
website. 

For more information visit www.met.police/fraud Always report, Scams, Fraud and Cyber 
Crime to Action Fraud, either online at www.actionfraud.police.uk or by telephone on 
0300 123 2040. 

Free Monthly Will Writing 
Clinics 
 
Bit morbid perhaps but… I saw this opportunity 
advertised by our fab partners Age UK Camden and 
thought it may be useful to some of you who have it in 
the back of your mind that you should write a will, but 
never seem to get round to it! 

‘Making a Will gives you the certainty that your wishes 
will be met after you die. We have teamed up with 
McClure Solicitors to run free monthly Will Writing 
sessions at our day centres.’ 

Great Croft Wills Clinic, Great Croft Day Centre, 
Cromer Street, WC1H 8LF 
When: Second Thursday of every month, 10am – 4pm 

Henderson Court Wills Clinic, Henderson Court Day 
Centre, 102 Fitzjohn's Avenue, NW3 6NS 
When: The first Wednesday of every month, 10am - 4pm 
To book call McClure Solicitors on 0800 852 1999. 

Irish Women’s Writing Group 
at West Hampstead Women’s Centre 
For Irish women aged 60+. Free.  
Facilitated by our very own Bryony! 

 
A lovely opportunity to share stories with 

others and find your voice through relaxed 
writing exercises—while having a cuppa of 
course. We’ll be producing an anthology at 
the end of the year. All abilities welcome. 

 
Wednesdays 6.30—8.30pm 

26-30 Cotleigh Road West Hampstead  
London NW6 2NP 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-_wPFXK2m4
http://www.met.police/fraud
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk
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Support Directory– Useful numbers 

Camden Council Services 020 7974 4444 
British Red Cross Hospital Community Support Scheme 020 7530 3966 
Age UK Camden  
General: 020 7837 3777 Advice: 0800 169 6565 
Taxicard 020 7763 5001 
Shelter Housing Helpline 0800 169 6565 
Cruse Bereavement Helpline 020 7250 8069 
Camden Hub, a mental health wellbeing centre 0207 278 4437 
Samaritans Helpline 0845 790 9090 
Silverline helpline for older people 0800 470 8090 
Citizens Advice Bureau Camden 0300 330 0646 
Dial-a-Ride 0343 222 7777 
PlusBus (Camden bus service) 020 7974 5919, 020 7974 6435 
Camden Handyperson service  0207 284 5450 
Camden iCope (free, confidential help for issues such as stress, depression 
& insomnia) 020 3317 6670  

For any exchanges, questions, suggestions or queries please 
contact CTC: Abbey Community Centre, 222c Belsize Road, 
Kilburn, London NW6 4DJ 

Over 50s Projects Coordinators 

Phone: 020 3397 4583 or 07447 932 564    

Email: activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk 
 

Get in Touch 

Please do get in touch any time with your own stories, anecdotes, comments about 
CTC and the Abbey Community Centre and we'll do our best to include them. We 
love hearing from you! Email me on bryony@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk. Don’t forget 
you can also keep up to date with what’s going on at the Abbey Community Centre and 
Community TIME Camden in UP YOUR STREET on our blog online: 
communitytimecamden.wordpress.com   where you can find pictures, stories and more! 

Other places to find us and our projects online 
abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk 
twitter.com/AbbeyCCNW6 
facebook.com/abbeycommunitycafe 
abbeyscommunitycafe.org.uk 
instagram.com/abbeycommunitycafe 
instagram.com/techbuddycommunity 

 

mailto:activities-coordinator@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk

